Clairvoyant

Spirit Smells

Kerrie Erwin is
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Kerrie Erwin
A few years ago, while a guest on a psychic radio
show, we received a call from a rather nervous and
agitated woman. You could tell by the pain in her
voice she was very upset. She started crying when
she told us of a disturbing, weird smell that kept
following her around everywhere she went. The
poor woman sounded quite embarrassed and said
she felt like she was having a nervous breakdown.
She revealed that the awful smell that had been
following her relentlessly for months was a strong,
male body odour, which was quite offensive.

she began to loathe the stench as it reminded her
of her dreadful ex-husband, whom she hated and
despised. He was still alive but she had nothing to
do with him after their divorce years before.

In hindsight, the situation sounded ridiculous and
quite funny due to the way she described it, but I
could sense her fear was indeed very real and no
laughing matter. I frowned at my presenter who
was just about to burst out laughing hysterically on
the sound waves.

After she finished talking again, I gently reassured
her that she was going to be fine and she was
definitely not crazy. I then went on to tell her very
gently that this ‘smelly’ phenomenon was called
clairolfaction, which means psychic smelling. It
is a type of psychic phenomenon in the same way
as rapping, things that go bang in the night and
mysterious visions of spirit people that sometimes
show them to unsuspecting people for attention.
I also explained that I was picking up a male
relative of the woman’s ex-partner who called
himself Ray, who was desperate to bring through
a message of love.

Tuning into the energy, I quickly reassured her that
nothing bad was going to happen and it was just
a spirit in the afterlife trying to get her attention.
With fear in her voice, she told us she became
terrified, as the smell seemed to have a life of its
own. It lurked sinisterly around her at home when
she was alone, followed her to work and even
arrived everywhere she went, arriving at places
before she even got there.

The spirits message was that he was sorry for his
son’s behavior and that she had done the right
thing by leaving, as they had been unhappy for
years. His only wish was for her to be happy.
When I told Shelley this, she shuddered and
confessed the smell did remind her of her fatherin-law who was also difficult in the living. She
was surprised he understood but gently cried
when given the message.

This really scared her as she travelled all over
the countryside for work and no matter where
she stayed the smell was always there. Over time

A few weeks later she contacted me and said as if
by a miracle, once she received the message the
smell disappeared and never returned again.

Psychic Question
Catherine 22/8/3
I feel you have been at a crossroads in your life after an
emotional and testing time last year. This year you will
march ahead in most areas of your life, including work, as
you begin to change your attitude and go with the flow more.
The theme is boundaries and standing firmly for what you
want. I do see advancements in your career during the

second part of the year and your health will improve after
a trying time.
Your love life is good this year. I can hear a woman’s voice
in my ear telling me it is time to look after yourself. She was
connected to your father’s side and always looked up to you.
Aim high for what you want.
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